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bed that at tile Kaatera XMatrict Epital Ida doath was prodictod

Tag battle was thecBaaax of a mOthdesultory di trder For four weeks
there has been a mike at tile Sngar
trusts plant Laity today wvrd saroad-

trlct that a attempt would fee Made
te rat the plant m a normal basis
with strike breakers

TIle arrival of forty mea from Man
under pant iaflasand the crowd

which bad begm to gather early The
forty pare somewhat ostentatiously

waving long clubs belligerently
Party Is Attacked

Tfee party was attacked three
blocks the men fought tbelr way
tbrongh a mob on whose outer edge
the city police Trre vainly battering
TboMsands of missiles went flying from
windows and roofs Then for a time
there w e comparative quiet till abig door swung open and a strtk-
breaher with two guards beside Mm
emerged driving a track WIth a

thrclllliCla the

their hvy fORe C

For

oC rage tile mob lid the bat-
tle OIL

rwu1g temet

haL

gusrda

yell
advanced

was
When tile tide was against the police

the firemen were called all prepara-
tions made to drive the mob back withstreams Before that could be donehowever quiet was restored

Known dead
WALLAL NOVOLOSKY body m

District Hospital shot te head

Dying
John Bender Mt by brides

fracture of sknfL

the discharge of one had
an argument with a superintendent Hi
reinstatement was demanded sad

and within twentyfour tours the
3000 employes had quit

TROOPS GUARD CARS
IN COLUMBUS STRIKE

COIATMBUS Ohio July 28 Statetroops arrived this morning to aid the
city authorities in checking rioting
which has continued since the Columbus
Railway and Light Companys attempt-
to operate its cars with imported strike
breakers four days ago

The situation passed beyond control
of the police test night and shortly
before midnight Mayor Marshall made
formal request for State aid in preserv-
ing peace

From Cbarievoix Mich where he is
spending his vacation the governor
authorized Adjutant General Wey
brecht to call out the troops and the
Sixth Second and Third Infantry of
the First A of

the First Company Signal Corps
of Toledo and the First Hospital Sec
tion and Ambulance Company were
called

The Second Brigade including the
Fourth Fifth Seventh and Eighth
Regiments are in camp at MariettaBrig SA William JicXalwn who
wa ttor efty a t Mutiny tile Repubn-
caav cou ventkm Is in command

By noon 2S troops were expected to
be in the capital dty They are being
stationed at the six car barns of thecompany and alone the line of rioting

The operation of cars was suspended-
at 10 oclock last night and by order of
the mayor none will be operated until
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The company has plenty of strike-
breakers and bout Mi out of the M
regular men have remained loyal to
the company

Tbe rioting of last night was the worst
since the strike of the union car men
was declared last Sunday morning
There were Interruptions of the car ser-
vice on riy every line of the citY
union s fi athizers stoning cars tear-
ing up the

Few passengers rode in the cars and
nonunion motormen cowering In the
vestibules of their cars drove
through the in the troubled dis-
tricts while rioters pelted the cars wtth
missiles

The saloons have been closed since
midnight M ndey night when the first
rioting occurred and will remain dosed
until peace has been restored

SUGGESTS INCREASE

IN WATER SUPPLY

bIle he does not forsee an Immediate
prospect of a water famine in the

Capt W T Haiuium engineer hi
oharge of the Wasfciagtoa acqaeduct
asserts his annual report for the test
fiscal year that it behooves the

to look about for a means to in
crease this water suppir of the District
or the chances are there will be a

proportions to which its destiny points
Further than this Captain Hannums-

vho has aiven much time and attention
to the subject asserts he believes the
Iatuxeat rivtr can be utilised to provide
the increased supply
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An estimated supply of SQ IMM gal-
lons dally con be obtained from th
Patuxent he states which te about
vhat Is being obtained at present fromthe Potomac It would be necessary to

1uild a pipe line from ten to sixteenrUes long to secure the water Unless
f gravity could be obtained the prop-
osition would be entirely out of the
riuestton It is estimated the report

iisserts that an of J4 ia-
Tiould be necessary to out thegravity line schemeCaptain Haanunt urea further in-
stallation of water meters which
states are the best economizers of thevater supply At present there are
1 srr meters in ei ke and daily
Tf ports show that the consumption ofwater is35 per cent for tra
metered service

THREE ARE KILLED-
IN AUTO WRECK

WARSAW Ind Jwlv 28 Mr and
Mrs Prank Brooks and Mrs

ThoriuK were killed when
Brooks auto was struck by a Pennsyl

at West W arsaw The ma-
chine was demolished

JOHN DS SIGN REMAINS
CLEVELAND July 2S Jota D

Schnapps the saloonkeeper arrested
last week at tile instance of Prank J

Marmann who to be a friend
f John D because

displayed a alga in his cafe
vmdcw reading This te John

hag been discharged m Justice
GriswokTs court Marmann Wind to
proeecuto the technical charge of conducting disorderly
WIFES SHOES SOLD FOR RUM

NORMSPOWST Pa July 2KBecauee
1 had sold his wifes shoes for rumwas not able to appear against John

tockdae as they were the only pair
he owned He admitted the charge aswell as confessinf he mole two pairsof shoes and several pates of atocfcvIngs from Mrs Staley m vtoitor from Philadelphia Stcckdale wasJield for a r bearing
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Sports Disappointed Yester-
day Are Assured of News

of the Ponies

Ooatiaaed from First Page
known Baltimore aad WagWiiataMt pport

men Mr tod the fl ht thatresulted te the place
The promoters however were never

in court
to open again and the poolroom was
converted into a roadhouse It was
the racing paraphernalia was again in

and voice of Ute bookie again
heard Just over the District line

BOOKS PROMISE

BETTING AGAIN

After the trial JIG attempt was

known such until this week when

lag

made

as
¬

Sanders Ousted
WIllie the place was operated as a

roadhouse telephone service was
H R Sanders or the Auto Club

of Maryland The promoters of the
present resort however found in eon

SMdersJ emi
I
he was ousted a few weeks ago
the latter ascertained that tbe tete
employed to transmit long distance ra
tog results as announced tat The Times
he promptly communicated with the
telephone company and service was
disconnected Tuesday night

The company it te learned probably
would have taken this action anyway
as it is not proposed to serviceto a concern which Is violating laws ofthe District and tile of Maryland

According to an official of the De-partment of Justice the sol question
to be determined if the promoters askfor a resumption of service atKeattworth is whether or not tile wiresare to be used for illegal purposes IfIt Is found that continued operation
of a poolroom Is contemplated It Is
said that the te within Itsrights in declining to furnish suchservice regardless of the fact that It te

public service corporation
he laws of Maryland prohibit poolselling Section 202 page 84 of theGeneral Laws of Maryland absolutely prohibits the setting up of agaming table and pool selling inevery form The section howevermakes legal the making of a book OB

licensed in the State escept in Baltimore city and countyprovided the races bet upon are beingrun within the track where the bookis made
Under this law the Southern JockeyClub will hold a meet atUpper Marlboro this fall
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Station Damages-

The District of Columbia has saved
almost a quarter of a million dollars

t tIM amount appropria4tid for
changes of grade incident to the con-
struction of the Union Station

So SpecIal Counsel A Leftwich Sin
clair estimates basing his calculations-
on the figures contained in his annualreport of the proceedings of the speck
grade damage commission presented fCantata Mark Brooks assistant eagi
neer commissioner

The original estimate for damages in
something more than MMM Tile ac-
tual awards have been xea243M

Mr Sinclair shows in his report that
there was 133 claims for damages heard

commission during the year In ninety
two of these cases damages were
awarded landowners aggregating

M tt
The Commissioners of the District ex-

pressed diseattefactkm with the ap-
praisements of the commission in thirty
six of the cases tried whereupon the
Supreme Court of the District directed
the United States marshal to summon

Jury to appraise and determine dam-
ages
The sum of 11 75S was saved to the
District during the year by the com-
promise of thirtytwo cases in which

trials had been orderedDuring the year there weM sixty
seven petitions for damages
which make a total of M petitions
that have been filed

At the close of the year the sum of
S l 2 had been saved to the Dis-
trict by the compromise of seventy
four of the cases in which appraise
ments of the gradedamage commis-
sion were set aside

In certain blocks affected

the sections covered In tIM report was

lid determined h7 tile grade
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OUTLAW IS CAUGHT-
BY CONSTABULARYF-

elipe Salvador said to be the most
dangerous outlaw in LUZOB has been
captured by the PhtttpptBe constabulary
according to advices of the Bureau of
Insular Affairs from Manila today

Salvador was the head of band offanatics known as tile Holy Church
whose adherents have been numberedby thousands among the more ignorant
people of they islands For seven years
he has defied the authorities to take
him He is charged with numerous
murders and abductions

For Breakfast

Cream or Milk

The smile that follows will
last all day

The Lingers-

Sold by Grocers
Pkgs Ifc arid 15c
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Cooler Weather Is Promised
Capital for Twenty

four Hours

Weather Bureau Kiosk
CS 71
SO 72

a m
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aoea SI OR
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The torrid spell of weather which has
been hanging over Washington dttriag
the pest weeK smothering sad depress
ms to a thi of the ja t for the time
being at least

The Weather Bureau promised that
much today in its daHy forecast and
proof neeesaariiy by the thermometers
at th bureau and about town today
combined with a stir breeze from the
northwest furnished K The forecast is-

sued by the bureau today was as fol-
lows

Partly dowdy Lower temperature
and iair weather Friday

Lower temperature tonight That was
the alluring phrase the mystic words

showered a spy of Joy over the
city when the news currency
In other words going to V e cooler
and thats everybody wants

though it may not be abnormally
cool but tbe temperature during the
next twentyfour hours will mark a
radical departure from that which has
prevailed during the pest few days

But even with the fall in
it was by no means any too cool

on the streets today although there
was a decided change for the better
The thunder of last events
did the work The We Her Bureau
predicted them but were belated twontyfour how re At any ratethey finally arrived and brougnt re
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AS BREEZES BLOW
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According U the Bureau
cool weather is to prevail indefinitely
In brief it is to be a typical summer
were to have perida of real hot
weather and then periods of reelrefreshing weather And if the fore-
casters can possibly do so theyll fur
nish the latter bran 1 in a sufficiency
satisfactory to alt

LODGE A PROTEST-

Madriz Appeal to Prevent In
tervention by United

States Is Denied

Wet her

GERMANY REFUSES-

TO

¬
¬

¬

BERLIN foreign oCftce
today authorised the statement that
Germany had refused to lodge a protest
at Washington against interference by

i the United States in the affairs of Xfea

SIx weeks ago an appeal was received
from President Madriz of Nicaragua
Ican intervention Del the fact that Ger
niauys reply was not made known until
today Indicates that the foreign office
gave the matter the most careful aten

statement by the of-
fice is to the effect that Germany

politely refusing to intervene
The Madrix appeal was the same as

that sent by him to other European
countries and to Mexico

ESTRADA MEN HEAR
ENCOURAGING NEWS

BLUBFEBLI Nicaragua July 28
The Estrada leaders here bre hi a
cheerful frame of mind tod r RS the
result of reports which have re-
ceived during the test few days indicat
lug general success in their recent un-
dertakings

It is declared that the revolutionists
now are tat command of fell towns OR
the eastern coast except Blueflekte
Bluff San Juan de None and Cape Gra
clan It is expected that some new
move will be made in the next few days

GROTTOS OUTING-
A BIG SUCCESS

Although the storm that broke over
the city about 4 oclock yesterday did alarge amount of it hardly
interrupted the activities and amuse-
ments of the outing of the KalttpoUs
Grotto of the Mystic Order of the En-
chanted Realm which was being held
at Chesapeake Beach

The committee on arrangements badprovided an excellent program of vaude-
ville band concerts dancing and athletic sports and the crowd of per
sons did not find it difficult to discoversomething to do all day long

The winners of the athletic eventswere P DowericX L H P
Dowerick Lily Dowerick V Bowerick
S Shreeve Lee Turner C C HintOn

Lucas Z C Wilson C S
Zurhoet IrIle Die Dr E C Wilson
and Capt Edward Zea

Tie ofncials of the beach say thatthe number of persons was
the largest recorded for a weekday ex-
cursion the present season

Plans are already beln formulated
for an next summer
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Remarriage to Former Hus
band After Divorces Pro

vokes Mortal Fight

LTTTL ROCK Ark July 28C M-
GnyaoB sad Ida wife were awakened fey

Some ones trying to break IB said
Gaynon

sprang from bed He seized his
revolver she a lamp and they descend-
ed front their bedroom to the parlor

Standing behind her husband Mrs
Gaynon raised high the lamp Its light
showed a man numbing m a window

Its Barter shrieked the woman
Til ktti him cried Gaynon and with-

a fierce oath he fired at the intruder

Burger tOtS he it was jumped to the
floor whipped out a pistol returned
the shot

The lamp Mrs Oaynon held lit up
the between two men In whom

had inspired the deadliest hatred
for each stEer One of Barkers bullets
whined etosc to her head another
scratched the arm that heM the lamp
At Barkers fourth shot her husband
pitched forward dead shot through the
heart

Ive got him yelled Barger exult-
antly and with the words rumpled up-
on the floor mortally Wou ided

Thus Mrs Gaynon deaeritt the fight
further she gives the reason inc it

She married Gayness divorced him
and married B V Barger of Memphis
Within a year she divorced Barger and
married Gyiaon again Recently Bar
nor had been pleading with her to

to him

INFANT MORTALITY
GREATLY INCREASED

WIFE HOLDSllGHT

FOR DEADLY nun
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Twenty Deaths Among Babies

for Last
Weather Responsible

The infant mortality in the District
has been largely increased during the
past month by disorders of Ute digestive
system

Tbe report of the Health Department
for last week snowed twenty deaths

Four of thee were from
one childrens institution

The trouble hi not contagious or
but hi largely the result of the

extremely hot weather combined with
failure to properly feed the infants
High mortality rates are venal
at this time of the year

STEDMAN IS NAMED
AFTER 538 BALLOTS

Confederate Veteran Chosen in
North Carolina to Wrest Dis

trict Front Republicans
GREKXBORO N C July 2 3iajor-

Charios Stedman a Confederate veteran
and former lieutenant governor has
been nominatad for Conerees by Ute
Democrats of the Fifth district

The contest was a km hard one
The convention was te Jessioc six days
and nights and Stedman was not nomi-
nated until the five hundred and thirty
ebrhth ballot been taken and then
only by a small margin It was later
made unanimous

Major Stedman is regarded by many
the strongest man wh be

as a candkUite and through him
the Democrats hooe to redeem the Fifth
district wbteh was lost two years ago
to the Republicans

HAPPY THE

For It Cured My Baby of Itching
Eczema First Came when

Between 3 and 4 Weeks Old Used
Everything Imaginable 2 Cakes
Soap and One Box Ointment Cured

I cant tel words how happy the word
Cuticura SOUBUS to me for it cured my

WeekHot

from this trouble and six more

infec-
tious

a ob-
tained

HOW

WORD CUTICURA

SOUNDS TO ME

in

Re-

ported

today

had

s ouM

Tor-

turing

¬

¬

of
eczesa It first
she was between three sod
four weeks old appearing
oc berJSsad I used

ImagInable and had
one doctors bill ajer

but nothing cured it
Then the eczema broke out
so badly behind her ear

realty thought her-
r would come off

I doctored it but
to no avail Then it beanat her nose and her eyes
were nothing but sores
had to her in a

for two weeks The
doctor did no good so I

him coming

carat when

that
For-

K tlls

itching torturing

every-
thing

an-
other

dark-
room

stoipnl
For about two weeks I had used Cut

Soap fer her every dar then I got-
a box of Ointment and to use
that In a week there was a fc-
aprevemeat la all I used two cakes of Curt
curs Soap and box of Cuticura Ointment
and my was cured of the sores This
was last November now her hair is growing
out nicriv and she has not a scar on herI can not prabe Cutinira I can takemy chHd anywhere and people are amazed to
KG her without a sore the time she
was four weeks old until she was three years
she was never without the terrible eruption
bat now tbaaks to Cuticura have a
child Mrs H E Householder 2004 W8
helm St Baltimore Mo Xay
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Pinkerton Detectives Find
No Proof of Railroad

Mans Murder

CHICAGO July 88 That G Rawn
president of the Mono xaiiroad com-
mitted suicide was maoa pcsatttcaOy cer-
tain at the first session of the coroners
inquest which did not end until early
today

Pinkerton detectives urged by thefamily jo discover clues to the supposed
murderer admitted they had nothing to
substantiate this theory and the shoot-
ing could not been accidental be-
cause of a safety clutch on the revolver

Mrs Rawn declared for the first time
that she believed Rawn snot death from
his own gun while struggle with an
intruder but there was no evi-
dence that doors or windows had beentampered with

No mention was made of the alleged
connection of Rawn with the Illinois
Central railroad car repairs graft That
will probably be taken up tonight when
the inquest is resumed

While on the way to the leanest at
Winnetka in an automobile five men
three of them insurance men were in-
jured when the machine was struck byan electric car

Office Affected by
Imperial

TunYen Resigns

INijUEST EVIDENCE

CHINESE DIPLOMATS

FIGURE IN SHAKEUP-

Foreign
EdictLiang

Ta
¬

¬
¬

¬

¬

PJCKTWG July A
Jn the Chinese foreign office

effective today under an im
edict that Liang

itiyen would be permitted toas senior assistant vice president Itwas stated that be tothe service if be revered his healthChanges w e male in all the im-portant offices except that of thepresident The new officials are allwell known in diplomatic circles inEurope and America are Naassistant president Tsou ChiaIts junior president HaWet Teh senior vice andLu Julin junior vice president
The shakeup Is to be

but it
isfactorj

AUTO ENGINEERS MEET
DETROIT Mich July 28 Tbe So

ciety of Automobile Engineers openedits summer meeting here for athree days session The attendanceis rB usually large and theof more than ordinary i

of the most noted authorities on vari j

ova technical subjects are scheduledto read papers The annual dinnerwill take place this evening J
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Guldrens Shoes QO
Values to 100 C

Little Tots White Duck Red
or Black Kid and Gray Suede
Ankle Ties and Pumps also
Reman Sandals Kid or flex-
ible sole leather bottoms
Sizes up to 6

¬

SUSPECT IDENTIFIED

AS FLEEING CfilPPEN

Scotland Yard Now Certain
Fugitive Is on Steamer

Montrose

3AONTBEAL July 28 Dr H H Crlp
en wIse fled from London when the

murder of his wife Belle Elznore was
discovered is positively known to be
upon the steamer Montrose
to cables received today from Scotland
Yard

AU doubt of a possible mistake in the
identity of the supposed Mr Robinson
and Isle son OR the Montrose was
swept away when Chief McCaskfll of
the Provincial Detectives received a
message front London the pcSr
to be Crippea and his stenographer

Clare Leaeve
Front the local authorities drew

the deduction that new Information has
been received by Scotland Yard The
Laurentkx oa wklch Inspector Dew df
Scotland Yard Is racing to Canada to
arrest the fugitives was today off Belle
isle where the Xontroee te not due till
tomorrow

This estimate of the linerswas made on careful calculations work
ed out by the Canadian Pacific andWhite Star line officiate collaborating-
with the police

We will be in touch with Inspector
Dew within a few hours Chief
McCasklll this morning The wireless-
is being kept

The plans for the extradition of
the couple are now complete There will
be formalities to be gone through but
no involved xtradltlon proceedings arenecessary under the of
If necessary Dew could start back with
the captives an hour after they landed

AN END TO SKIS TROUBLES

Action of Poiilnm Ja Rapid Enay to
Prove It Wilt Do

To think says Mr L J Cooper
Xorth Haven Cons that I have been
trying everything to cure eczema for
fifteen years and now poslaes has done-
it The first application stopped all the
itching

When remedy is available like pos
lam whtet in all skin troubles stops
itching and accomplishes curse so rap
idly and readily there is really no rea
son why such affection should be al-
lowed to go unchecked particularly as
no one Is asked to purchase
without first obtaining and trying one
of the free trial packages This wilt
be sent by mail to nor one who will
write to the Emergency Laboratoriesa West 25th street New York city

While primarily intended for the treat-
ment of eesema acne tetter barbers
and all other forms of Itch etc posfeun
promptly cures all th looser skin af-
fections such as pimples blotches fe-
ver blisters red noses Inflamed skin
rash herpes sunburn clears the com-
plexion and keeps akin in healthy
eondfijon

A special 5Ocent package of polsara
is prepared for minor uses and this as
well as the regular twodollar Jar is
for sale by all druggists particularly
Ograms ODonnells Afflecks and thePeoples Drug Store
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9Women s 250 and
350 Low Shoes at

A real sensational sate of
Broken Shna Sizes at our 7th
St Store tomorrov

Over 300 pairs 2 and 3eys
let ties and pumps r ack Kid
or Calf T n Calf or Suede
and Patent Kid Broken sizes
cf over 20 stylish kinds of
250 to 35O Low Shoes

Nearly all sizes and widths
the tables at only

Mens TRIWEAR 350 Low Shoes
In Broken Half Price

1SS pairs remnants of six different Metal Gaff andTan Russia Calf Blucher ad Button Oxfords An extraordinaryBargain Sizes 5 to C and D and to 11 C D are inthe lot Call Early At 7th St Store only
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Childrens Shoes

Values to 250
Patent Leather Tan CalfBlack Calf or Kid and SuedeTies and Ankle Strap Pumpsor Strap brokensizes
45 pairs Little Boys VlciKid Blucher sizes to

89C

l Ph

CLEANUP SALE SPECIALS
At al 3 Stores Tomorrow

Boys and Girl
Tennis OxfordsSizes to

soft Kid turn
sole Oxford Ties
kid or Patent Tips

S195
Tomorrow Only

all our Boys S25

Shoes Best
shoes that can

be made 12 styles
all leathers sizes

1 to 5L9S

49c
black tR or whit

119-
w o

I

TRIEAR Low

I I

m es sislet

wear-
ing

SMrat

¬

Boys and Girls
9125 Barefoot San
dals Welt Edge
Soles Sixes to 2

Boys and Girls
kinds all lea-

thers all sizes

Womens 3 and
3 Ankle Strap

Pumps 1 to 4
Eyelet
Colt back Gun-
Metal Calf and
Black Vtei Kid I

well s ylest

69c

139
grade Low Shoes

H

239
JUtTIP t

at1

2

¬

¬

W 0 150
White Canvas An
kle Strap Pumps
and Ties 3 styles

Womens 359 and
4 soft cool Gray

Suede Ankle
Pumps and 2eyelet

295-
All our Mens

J3C 4 and 6 TanLow Shoes except
andBEND BESTover 3S swell stylesnothing so cool asa tan shoe

89c
I

men s

169

¬

111 COR 7 AHa K ST3-

1914J316 PAAVEI
233 PA

I

A most comfortable-
and

FOR SUMMER
Arrow CufSCivet Peabodr Co Troy NY

SPECIAL NOTICES

Make an Appointment Today
WITH

A OAKLEY CO

place or business and extotmluate
Hunches Bed Water Bugs Ants
torch or powder
If you prefer doing the exterminat-ing yourself our powders and bellowsare for sale at our office in cans

2Sc SOc and
city

Sou will always miss the bugs
PHONE US 2VORTH 783

MAIN 8248
A OAKLEY Co Chicago

Branch Office Room SIS JeniferWashlnjjloa D C

Order Freezing Salt
and Flavoring Extracts

from us and you ema be of stafetlrdependable quality at lamua-
cGoafecttoaen and druggists should can ms up
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